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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertiseinentsare published at the rate ofone
dollar per squarefor one insertion and liftyceuts
per square for each subsequent insertion.

Rates by the year or for six or three months are
low and uniform, and willbe furnished on appli-
cation.

Legal and OfficialAdvertising per square, three
times or less, $2 00; each subsequent insertionso
cents per square.

Local uoticestencents per linefor one insertion,
tive cents per line for each subsequent consecutive
inrertion.

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
line. Simpleannouncemcnts of births,marriages
and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, five lines or less ? r >.oo peryear
over five lines, at the regular rates of advertising

Nolocalinserted for less than 75 cts. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PHESS is complete,

and affords facilities for doing the best class of
work. PARTICULA it ATTENTION PAID TO Law
Printing.

No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
are paid, except at the option of the publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for
in advance.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For President.
WILLIAMMCKINLEY, of Ohio.

For Vice President,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, ofNew York.
For Auditor General,

EDMUND B. UARDENBEROH, of Wayne.
C'ongress-at-Large,

GALUSHA A. GROW, of Susquabanna.
ROBERT 11. FOERDERER, of Philadelphia.

Congress,
JOSEPH C. SIBLEY, of Venango.

For Member of Assembly,
THADDEUS F. MOORE.

For District Attorney,
JAMES P. McNARNEY.
For Protlionotary, etc.,

C. JAY GOODNOUGH.
For Coroner,

Dr. A. W. BAKER.
For Jury Commissioner,

DAVIDS. LOGUE.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION.
B. W. GREEN, Esq., Chairman.

A. C. BLUM, Esq.. Secretary,

NAMES OF COUNTY COMMITTEE.
EAST WARD-A. C. BLUM;MIDDLE WARD
HARRY HEMPHILL; WEST WARD-HEN-

RY ADCHOI DRIFTWOOD?S.G. MCELWAIN;
SHIPPEN?W. L.THOMAS;LUMBER?FRANK
B.HOAG, Sterling Run; GROVE?H. H. ALDF.R-
FER, Sinnamahouiug; PORTAOE?JOHN WY-
GANT, Si/erville; GIBSON?D. S. LOGUE,
Driftwood.

NAfIES OF VIGILANCE COnniTTEE.
E. WARD? E. C. DAVISON, C. M. THOMAS;

M. WARD?M. M. LARRABEE, ED. McNEAR-NEY; W. WARD-FRED A. HILI..T.F. MOORE:
DRIFTWOOD -V. K. CORBETT, WALTER
YOTHERS; SHIPPEN B. 1,. SPENCE, FRANK
LOCKWOOD: LUMBER ('HAS. NORTON,
ED. LANIGER, both at Cameron; GROVE?-
JOHN* A. WYKOFF, E. L. LOSEY, Sinnama-
lioning; PORTAGE-OEO. EDWARDS, W. R.
SIZER, Sizerville; GIBSON- JOHN B.WYKOFF,
Sinnamahoning, CHAS. W. WILLIAMS, Drift-
wood.

" lj there is any one who believes the
Gold Standard is a r/ood thing, or that
it mwxt In maintained. / warn him not
to cast his vote form< j. lecivtse J promise
him it will not he maintained in this
country longer than / am aide to (jet rid

of it."?WM. ./. BIIYAN.

Emery and the Democratic News-
papers.

The only Democratic newspaper
in Venango county is the Venango
Spectator, and it ignores the so-
called nomination of Emery and
holds that it was made without au-
thority and has no binding force on
the Democratic party. It also ad-
vises Democrats to vote for Sibley
as a rebuke to the men who were

delegated by the Democratic party
to nominate a Democrat for Con-
gress, but for reasons that will not
bear investigation nominated one
of another party.

Warren count}' had but one
Democratic paper when Emery be-
came a ca ndidate,the Warren Dem-
ocrat, daily and weekly. It op-
poses Emery and supports Sibley
for the same reasons given by the
Venango Spectator. Emery started
the Warren Times under Demo-
cratic guise, and of course it does
as its owner dictates. Its support
is not the support of a. Democratic
organ, but a case of Emery sup-
porting himself, as in the case of
the Bradford Record and Franklin
Leader.

There is but one Democratic pa-
per in McKean county,the McKean
County Democrat. It gives a for-
mal support to Emery , but recently
said of Sibley :

"Laying politics aside, Mr.Sibley
is one of the most genial and most
easily approached public men we
have ever known. While we have
never admired his politics, we are
fair enough to give him credit for
being a polished gentleman in his
social intercourse with his fellow
men.''

Camcroß county has one Demo-
cratic paper that supports Emery.
That paper and the McKean Coun-
ty Democrat are the only Demo- '
cratic publications in the district s
that uphold Emery, except those 1
started by him for the occasion. It ,
is also true that not one Republi-
can paper, old or new, supports

! him. This is because the people
are against him and newspapers
dare not defy public sentiment.

! Emery knows now that he isdoom-
! Ed to certain defeat, but he has

I little idea of the large majority
| which will be against him. He has
already begun to foretell his defeat

I by giving out what he thinks will
: defeat him, ?Bradford Era.

A Campaign of Revenge.

The Emery campaign was started

| out on the assumption that Emery
| had been a life-long Republican,
| without variation or shadow of

turning, but that claim has been
utterly demolished by bringing in-
to the case the evidence of ex-

Governor Pattison, who declares
that he owed his election lor two

terms to Emery, and that he has
been stumping the district for him

iinpayment for that work. If the
jex-Governor is correct, then the
Republican party owes to Emery

| the only Gubernatorial defeats it

J has met in this State for forty years,

j That spoils the claim of Republi-
! can ism. Emery has been claiming
to be the Democratic nominee, but
that claim has been proven fraudu-
lent by the leading Democrats and
their party papers and must be
abandoned.

Emery now claims that the ques-
tion is for or against the Standard
Oil Trust. Emery's light may be
and probably is against the Stand-
ard Oil Trust and for the Pure Oil
Trust, but when he is opposing
Sibley he is not opposing the Stand-
ard, for Sibley not only does not

own a dollar in the Standard Trust
but has shown by his vote that he
is in favor of Congressional action
to control trusts, whether Standard
or of the Pure Oil variety.

The campaign against Mr. Sibley
has degenerated into one of re-

veuge, pure and simple. Emery
has declared that he is "a lash for
the Democratic whip-stock to pun-
ish Sibley and get revenge," but
the great mass of the Democratic

party never asked Emery to lend
himself for this purpose. Emery
volunteered the loan of himself. In
this he was not trying to serve their
purpose, but his own. He is the
man who wanted revenge. In-
stead of the man with the whip-
stock being in search of the lash,
the fellow with the sore head and
sour stomach and dyspeptic politics

I was hunting a wliip-stock to which

I lie could tie his lash. Nothing but
this keeps Emery in the field, and
this ought to make him get out of
it at once. Very few people will
assist others in the revenge busi-
ness. The man who, in anger,
strikes a horse, an ox or a dog, may
be blind for the time to the brutal-
ity of the act, but the by-stawlers
are not, and he gets no applause or
assistance from them. This is what
Emery will find in his mean attacks
on Mr. Sibley. His punishment
will come when he sits down and
looks over the election returns and
contemplates the immense majority
against him. He will not be sur-
rounded by the men who are now
flattering and bleeding him ; but,
alone with his sores and bruises,
will have only the consolation that
he deserved it all.?Franklin Even-
ing News.

Bryan's Little Boy.

Mr. Bryan, the Democratic can-
didate for the Presidency, was on
the Lincoln train the other day. A
bright little boy, his son Georgie,
sat by the candidate and was ask-

ing childish questions.
'Papa.' he said, 'what did the

Hungarian miners out in Colorado
mean when they shook flags marked
16 to 1 in Roosevelt's face?'

'Why, my son,' said Bryan as
he beamed 011 his boy with loving
smile, 'why, the miners meant that
they wanted our money to be 1(5 to
1. That is, they wanted it so that

I<> ounces of silver would be one
ounce of gold.'

'But, Papa, Hi ounces of our
coined silver will buy one ounce of
gold now, won't it?' asked Georgie
opening his eyes wide.

'Yes, my son, Congress did pass
a law making that ratio. Sixteen
ounces of our coined silver willbuy
one ounce of coined gold now.'

'Then, Papa, said Georgie

thoughtfully, 'if gold and silver are
now 16 to 1 by act of Congress

what more do they want ? What
do they keep yelling l(i to 1 for?'

'Well, my son,' said Bryan,
thoughtfully, 'l(> to 1 is all right
for the farmer, mechanic and busi-
ness man, but the miner wants
more for his silver. He wants to
sell his I<> ounces of uncoined sil-
ver, which is really worth in the
market less than eight dollars, for
sixteen dollars' worth of gold.'

'Why, Papa, that would be pay-
ing fifty per cent, bonus 011 silver,
wouldn't it? It would be buying
it at twice its value. It would be

j just like the government buying all
j the hogs and corn and cotton at

| twice its market value, wouldn't
it ? That would be nice for the
farmer, Papa, but the miners
wouldn't be in it, would they?'

'Georgie, hush,' interrupted the
boy's father.

'But, Papa, I willhush in a min-
ute; but say, if the government

should buy all the miners' silver at
twice its market value the farmer
and the mechanic wouldn't be in

it. would they, and '

'Hush, Georgie, don't talk so
much. You don't understand that
we are using ths 10 to 1 to fool the
miners until after election.'

'Oh! I sec, Papa,' said Georgie,
'if we should give an ounce of gold,
worth sixteen dollars all over the
world, for sixteen ounces of silver
only worth eight dollars, we'd have
to buy all the silver in the world?-
billions of dollars ?and '

'Hush, Georgie, hush!' inter-
rupted his father.

'And, bye and bye, Papa,' said
Georgie, 'the rest of the world
would have all our valuable gold
and we would have their cheap
silver worth 40 cents on the dollar.
I see, Papa, it's all a joke. It's

like Plutocracy and Caesarism and
Imperialism. It's a scarecrow,
and '

'Georgie,' said the loving father,
?you must hush. They will over-

hear you.'
Then the fond father put his

arms around Georgie and gave him
a big banana to eat.

'Eat it, Georgie, said the bogie
candidate, winking one eye, 'or
the goblins will get you.'?Eli
Perkins.

??DEAR BOY" BETTERS.
MY DKAU BOY :?So old man

Skinner says there will be war in
the Philippines for twenty years
yet; that we will soon see the time
when men will be conscripted in
every township for service in China,
and that we arc bound to have a
financial crisis next spring, and
then the poor people will see the
hardest times they ever saw.

Well, I guess the old man is a
typical Democrat. lie certainly
has all the symptoms. Perhaps I j
had better tell you what the symp-
toms are.

There are certain constitutional
characteristics that distinguish the
Democratic party and opposite
characteristics which distinguish
the Republican party. When I tell
you what they are, you will see
why I want you to be a Republican.

1. The Democrats are pessimist-
ic. They always look on the dark
side. They perpetually expect evil
ahead and see nothing but the evil
in the things that now are. You
pick up an average Democratic
platform and you will find it full
of phrases like the following: "We
protest," "we disapprove," "we
view with alarm." One of the
strongest reasons against the party
is that they are always striving to
make the people discontented with
their lot and to fill them with anx-
ious forebodings for the future.
Right in the. middle of abundance

and cheer and victory, they insist
that we are all going " to the bow-
wows."

Now it is the nature of the Re-
publicans to be optimistic. The
Republican party sees the bright
side. Thankful for the blessings of
the past, they look forward with
confidence to the future. They
expect good things and the expec-
tation helps bring good things to
pass. They rejoice in the great-
ness and prosperity of our highly
favored land. They look upon our
schools and churches, our farms
and factories, our army and navy,
and their platform contains phrases S
like these: "Thankful for the '
past," "we rejoice," "we congrat-
ulate," "we point with pride." j
They bring to the people a song of
hope and cheer and content. He a j
Republican, my boy, and "keep
sweet." Don't let yourself get
soured and pessimistic, like some
of the so-called Emporium Repub-
licans, who are following after false j
gods.

2. The Democratic party seems !
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unable to learn from experience.
One reason why I fit in easily into
the Republican party is because I
can learn from experience. Eight
years ago I was a free trader. I
read about free trade in a book ami
was convinced. Itwas a very nice
book and the free trade theory was
presented in a very nice way. I
still insist that free trade is a nice
thing in a book so long as you keep
it in the book : but when you take
it out of the book and apply it to
wool and eggs and pig iron and
things, it doesn't work worth a
cent. The experience of this coun-
try from is!),'} to 1 <s<>7 made me a
protectionist. Butour Democratic
friends have failed to learn the les-
son. In their platform this year
they still denounce our protective
tariff law.

If there is anything positively
settled by the experience of nations
it is that the best standard for a
nation's currency and for the
world's currency is gold. For cen-
turies the nations bungled along
endeavoring to keep up two stand-
ards, silver and gold, with the re-
sult that the comparative values of
the two metals were constantly
changing and the cheaper one driv-
ing the other out of circulation,
making currency scarce, values un-
certain, exchange troublesome and
commerce diflicult. Through ex-
perience, the nations, one after an-
other, learned that the honest way
and the best way is to have one
standard and that standard the
best money?gold?with a hundred
cents' worth of gold in the dollar.
We have learned that, since a
standard dollar is a measure of
value, it should contain the value
that it represents.

All civilized people in the world
have learned this except the I'opu-
listic-Deraocratic party. They come
out in this year of our Lord 1900
and propose to roll back the wheels

| of progress and return to the iinan-
I eial ways of barbarism.

Now the Republican party does
j learn by experience. It keeps up
with the procession. When a thing

| has been tried and found wanting,
the Republican party drops it.

I When a tiling has proved to be
I good by experience, the Republican
party sticks to it. My boy, the
Republican party is not perfect by
a long ways. It has some men in
it who are not good. Any great
party must have some such in a
world like this. Itmay sometimes
make mistakes. But the broad
political principles of the party are
true and right and it is the party
that learns from experience. You

i be a Republican and you will not
bo sorry. YOUR FATHER.

For Female Complaints

\u25a0 .IIKI diseases ari.sini' f'roiu an impure state
! nt the blood Liehty's Celery Nerve C'oiu-

j pound is an invaluable specific. Sold by
i L. Taggart. Oct

At the Sandy Ilook lighthouse waves
in a storm break on the walls with a

; weight of three tons against every square
! inch.

Heller's Testimouy.

Albert Heller, livingat 1114 Famhani
St., Omaha, says: ,- i have tried most

j everything that is used as a preventative
or cure for headache, but nothing did me
so much »ood as Krause's Headache Cap-
sules. Others who have used them say
the same thing." Price 25c. Sold by
b. Taggart. Oct

Laborers are so scarce in Switzerland
that they have to be imported not only
from Italy, but Bohemia and Silesia.

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c. 261 v

Dublin tramways are £17,000 better
off in six months with electricity in place
of horses.

The best method of cleansing the liver
is the use of the famous little pills known
as DuWitt's Little Early Risers. Easy
to take. Never gripe. R. C. Dodsoc.

Sly

Meat has been preserved in a frozen
state lor 30 years, and found perfectly
eatable at the end of that. time.

No other pills can equal DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers for promptness, certainty
and efficiency. R. C. Dodson. Biy

I'rofessional matchmakers are invari-
ably employed to arrange marriages in
Chimt.

Winter h'xeursion Tickets on the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

On November 1 the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will piaceonsaleat
its principal ticket offices excursion
tickets to all prominent Winter resorts
in New Jersey, Virginia, North and
Sout.li Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Cuba
and Central America. The tickets will
be eo!d at the usual low rates, with the
usual liberal return limits.

The magnificent facilities of the j
Pennsylvania Railroad, with its many I
connections and through train service,
r.iako this the favorite line for Winter j
travel.

An illustrated book, descriptive of !
Winter resorts, and giving routes of |
travel and rales for tickets, will be
furnished tree after November 1 on ap- '
plication to ticket agente. 1816-lt I

Mason Hill.
Editor Prest:?

Vote for Sibley and Moore.
C. M. Bailey, the coon hunter, is at

his old game. lie has caught four.
Vote for Moore and Sibley.
Miss Bessie Walker, of Sinnamahon-

in<:, is doing house work for Mrs. E. J,
Walker, who is on the sick list.

Vote for Sibley, Moore, and the whole
Republican ticket.

Messrs. Charles Miller and Clyde Lu-
pole, of Millersburg, were the guests of
Mr. C. J. Miller on Sunday and attended
Sunday-school and church.

Read Huntley's speech.
T. F. Moore was on the Hill, Tues-

day. looking after his votes, and they art
not a few. J. M. English piloted him
to every one and did the introducing.

And still they flop.
Elder S. Ebersole, on last Lord's day,

delivered a telling sermon in the school-
house, from Prov. Ist ch. 3d v. Hope
it may have its desired effect upon tin
large congregation that heard it.

Vote for Sibley and Moore.
Mrs. M. A. Losey, of Wyside, visited

over Sunday with her sister, Mrs. A. L
Barr. She was accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. John Berfield. Mrs.
Losey was a former resident of this pjace,

Another flopper.
Miss Cora Russell left on Sunday, in

company with W. U. Barr, tor his large
lumber cauip, where she will be the ctuj
ilc cuisine of that establishment.

Vote with an X
Mr. Rollu Ford, of Ford town, was on

the Hill Sunday, and prospects are very
favorable for a wedding some time in the
near future.

Vote for Moore any way.

_ 5^
Huntley.

Editor Press ;

.Mr. George Sibley, of Grove Hill, vis-
ited G. S. Hill on Monday.

Yr ery fine weather for the farmers,who
have gathered nearly all their crops.

Mr. John Jordan caught a large bear
on Brooks Run one day last week. Ho
has killed considerable game this fall.

Mr. David Fraley and daughter Oru,
who passed the summer with the tor-
mer's mother, Mr.-. Mary Jordan, have
returned to their home in Kentucky.

Wayne Nelson, son of A. F. Nelson,
who was taken to the Williaiusport Hos-
pital, where his ley; was amputated, has
again been operated on, another amputa-
tion being deemed necessary.

Miss A. Gertrude Hill spent last Sat-
urday (20th) with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. S. Hill. Her brother, Elmer,
took her to Logue, Potter county, on
Sunday, where she is engaged teaching
school.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Hill drove up the
First Fork on Saturday and attended the
funeral of Mr. Jacob Y. Smith, who was
killed by the cars at Driftwood on Thurs-
day last. They were guests of Mr.HiU's
mother, and remained until Sunday.

Miss Arvilla and brother Abner, of
Mason Hill, spent last Saturday with
their cousins, Elmer, Clarence and Aud-
rey Hill, at this place. READER.

Easy to Cure a Cold
if you go about it right. Take two or
three Krause's Cold Cure Capsules dur-
ing the day and two before retiring at
night. This will insure a good night's
rest and a free movement of the bowels
next morning. Continuing the treat-
ment next day and your cold will melt
away. Price 25c. Sold by L. Taggart.

IJOV

Missionaries 'n China have canceled
orders for 100,000 religious books since
the trouble began.

When You Get a Headache

don't waste a minute but goto your
druggist and get a box ofKrause's Head-
ache Capsules. They will prevent pain,
even though your skull was cracked.
They are harmless, too. Read the guar-
antee. Price 25c. Sold by L. Taggart.

nov

This is the centenary year of the in-
troduction of the rifle into the British
army.

For Shattered Nerves.
A remedy that will soothe, build up

the wasted tissues and enrieh the blood
is indispensable. Lichty's Celery Nerve
Compound lias been wonderfully success-
ful in cases of nervousness, as thousands
of grateful people will testify. Sold by
L. Taggart. nov

Hailstones begin their fall as drops of
rain. These get frozen into ice by cross-
ing a cold current of air on their way
down.

Krause's Headache Capsules

will instantly cure headache of any kind.
Being purely vegetable they are harmless
and leave no bad after effects. We oiler
§50(1 reward tor any trace of antipyrine,
morphine, chloral or any injurious sub-
stance f'ouud in them. Price 25c. Sold
by L. Taggart. nov

It is said that the population of the
world increases 10 per cent, every ten
years.

There is probably no disease more dis-
tiessiiu; and annoving than piles. TAIS-
- BUCKEYK PILE OINT-
MIOXT is daily curing eases of years'
standing of itching and bleeding piles.
The cure begins on the first application, a

littly perseverance makes the cure com-
plete. Price 50 cents iu bottles. Tubes
75 cent *. IJ. Taggart. nov

There are (!2 miles of tunnels in the
fortifwd rock of Gibraltar.

IIKl'ißlNK sweetens the hreath,bright-
ens the eyes and clears the complexion
without the slightest ill efFects whatever,
and ensures the natural bloom of health.
Price 25c. L. Taggart. nov

In the United States and Canada thero
are 901,094 Odd Fellows and 837,395
Free Masons.

WHITE'S CREAM VERMIFUGE
removes the unhealthy tissue upon which
worms thrive; it brings, and quickly, a
healthy condition of body, where worms
cannot exist. Price 25c. L. Taggart.

nov
In Japan it is customary for the bride

to give all her wedding presents to her
parents.

Never try to coax a cold or cough, use
the remedy that unfailingly conquers both.
BALLAHD'kS 1 1 ORE IIOUN J) SYR UP
is the great specific for all throat and
iting troubles. Price 25 and 50 cents,

faggart. t, ov
White blackberries and green roses

have been propagated in Lousiana this
year.

Many people are suffering fearfully
from indigestion or dyspepsia, when one
single bottle of HEBIXE would bring
about a prompt and permanent cure. A
few doses will do more for a weak stom-
ach than a prolonged course of any other
medicine. Price 50 cents. L. Taggart.

nov
The railways in this country support

about 4,000,000 persons and their fami-
lies.

For all fresh cuts or wounds, either on
the human subject or on animals, BAL-
LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT is ex-
cellent; while for corn buskers' sprained
wrists, barbed-wire cuts and sores on
working horses, it cannot be too highly
commended. Price 25 and 50 cents. L.
Taggart. nov
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§ Store News. |
[ri LADIES' I nj
FT TAILORED I W
$ SUITS \ FT
Lrj nJ
In Costumes in coverts, Venetians t]
ft and cheviots, fly front, reefers if]
?U and tight-fitting styles This ft
ji suit stock offers a very unusual a!
ft and important opportunity for"1
n] economists. ft

M LADIES'J A CKETS S

SFT
AND CAPES "1

n] The increased business done f}j
' n in this cloak section does not nj

come by chance. The frugal

S
buyers of this town know full ft
well where their dollars do the nJ
greatest duty. u]

| | ULAXKETS | |
jjj We take eare that onlv good llj

nj wool«, inodorous wools, get into .ft
u] the blankets we sell. \Ve pur- ru
[}j chased these goods from one of ~]
nj the best makers, the qualities are [n
ul the best and the prices the low- fuft est in town. u]
m iVI. C. TULIS. RJ
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YOUNG HEN.
Do you want style and ginger in

your clothes, here's the place to find
it. We have no

SPECIAL HOBBIES
that young men should look like

their fathers or like their little brothers
but they must be just the thing?like a
procession. Some one must lead and
our efforts are to be

The Leaders
in every point in our business.

Style, fit and workmanship.
Well covered

are the heads of the men we
sell hats to. We sell all sorts of hats to
all sorts ofpeople. We can sell a good
hat for two dollars, but it would be suit-
able only for the man who wants a two
dollar hat. It wouldn't do for the man
who wants a .-ilk tile. Those who buy
here get good honest values and the latest
styles whither they buy two dollar hats
or whether they want to pay three or
live dollars, or any other price.

BEDARD, THE TAILOR.

J. L. ROBERT, Hanager,
Parsons' Bazaar, Emporium, Pa.

!\u25a0 IK^B?-

gOUK-KEKFIJMO and HUOHTHAKD
and all Business Branches.

Positions for all graduates. We fill more posi-
ions than some schools hive students. I'ora-
]!<"te mail courses; interesting and thorough.
IVrite for free trial lessons, and catalogue.

Williamsport Commercial College,
lelll-Siii Williamsport, Pp.
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